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SEYCHELLES 8D/7N 

COCO DE MER ISLAND 
Talcum-powder beaches lapped by topaz waters, lush hills, a sublime laid-back tempo; 
these dreams of a tropical paradise become reality in the Seychelles.
Mother Nature was very generous with these 115 islands scattered in the Indian Ocean, 
and has spoiled them rotten. Undeniably, the beaches are the big attraction, and what 
beaches: exquisite ribbons of pearlescent sand lapped by topaz waters and backed by 
lush hills and big glacis boulders. And hardly a soul in sight. Choosing your favourite 
beach is like trying to pick a flavour of ice cream – they’re all so good! Hot favourites 
include world-famous Anse Source d’Argent, secluded Anse Marron, sexy Anse Takamaka 
and picture-postcard perfect Anse Lazio.

MAURITIUS ISLAND 8D/7N 

EXOTIC PEARL
Mark Twain once wrote, ‘Mauritius was made first and then heaven, heaven being 
copied after Mauritius’. He was right. Mauritius is rightly famed for its sapphire-blue 
waters, powder-white beaches and, yes, luxury resorts that provide a front-row seat 
onto some of the most beautiful views in the Indian Ocean.Your stay will live long 
in the memory and will have you dreaming of a return.

WHY CHOOSE WILD DISCOVERY?
• A wide choice of packages adapted to your budget and time
• Experienced and knowledgeable staff that presents creative 
    suggestions for your travel requirements
• Fast response to requests and follow-up till the end of your trip

WHAT TO EXPECT?
• A comprehensive choice of travel services
• A choice of the best hotels in terms of location and services
• Permanent assistance from Wild Discovery Head Office at any moment
• Choices that suit families, couples and groups
• High quality services & strong commitment to customer satisfaction

Including:
•Round trip ticket to Mauritius (economy class)
•Round trip transfer: airport - hotel - airport  
•7-night accommodation at hotels
•Meals : as per selected hotel
•Assistance of our representative in Mauritius Island 

Starting price per person $4085

Including:
•Round trip ticket to Seychelles (economy class)
•Round trip transfer: airport-hotel-airport 
•7-night accommodation at hotels 
•Meal: daily breakfast 
•Assistance of our representative in Seychelles

Starting price per person $2390

Holiday Packages & Experiences | Tailor - Made Holidays | Cruises | Weddings Abroad & Honeymoons 
Airline Tickets | Villa & Yacht Rental | Worldwide Hotel Reservations | Corporate Services | Incoming Tourism

www.wilddiscovery.com.lb  -  info@wilddiscovery.com.lb

Call your nearest accredited agent or visit one of our branches

OUR CALL CENTER 
+961 1 560 960

Corporate Desk
+961 1 444 744
+961 1 563 603

Inbound Desk
+961 1 56 56 06
+961 71 202 828

Travel Agent Desk
+961 1 563 603
+961 76 777 549

Private Desk
+961 1 56 36 01
+961 76 68 00 99 

OUR SPECIALIZED DESKS
Group Desk
+961 1 56 05 66

Damascus
+963 11 23 24 888

Lattakia
+963 41 49 5017

SYRIAUAE
Dubai
+971 4 361 5191 

Gemmayzeh
+961 1 56 56 46

Head Office
+961 1 563 603

Kaslik
+961 9 835 222

LEBANON

Tripoli
+961 6 211 333

OUR BRANCHES

Verdun
+961 1 802 888

Jbeil
+961 3 22 66 59



BOTSWANA 8D/7N 

THE GREEN DESERT EXPEDITION 
Njuca Hills - Deception Valley - Okavango Delta - Maun

The unique nature of Botswana offers the opportunity to experience the very best of 
the safari adventure, accentuating the feeling of the wild and distinctive species in the 
country. The suggested tour includes escapades to the Kalahari Desert, the Deception 
valley, the Xigera area and, unquestionably, the dazzling area of Okavango Delta with its 
massive tracts of pristine parkland and privacy rarely encountered in Africa.

Including:
•Round trip ticket to Maun (economy class)
•Internal charters as specified in the itinerary
•Round trip transfer: airport - hotel - airport 
•7-night accommodation at lodges /Camps on full board basis
•National park fees 
•All activities during tour 
•All regular drinks during meals 
•Assistance of our representative in Botswana

Starting price per person $4085
BOTSWANA 10D/9N 

GREAT WILDERNESS JOURNEY
Livingstone - Victoria Falls - Toka Leya Camp - Linyanti - Concession Okavango Delta 

Take the time to explore Botswana’s contrasts in scenic areas on a game-viewing 
adventure reminiscent of the days of the great African explorers. On this great journey, 
you’ll encounter the world-famous Victoria Falls on the Zambian side of the Zambezi 
River and explore Botswana’s scenic northern areas: from the blue-green wetlands of the 
Okavango Delta to the Linyanti and Chobe River systems renowned for their predators 
and large concentrations of game.

Including:
•Round trip ticket to Livingstone, 
   return from Maun (economy class)
•Round trip transfer: airport - Lodge - airport
•9-night accommodation at lodges /Camps 
•Meals: full board
•English speaking tour driver guide
•All transfers in custom built minivan
•A combination of fully serviced Adventurer 
  and Discovery camps

•National Park fees
•Laundry
•Assistance of our representative in Botswana

Starting price per person $12755

RWANDA 9D/8N 

CLASSIC RWANDA
Nairobi - Nyungwe Forest - Kigali - Gisenyi - Kinigi

This amazing trip will not only bring you to the two most important National Parks of 
Rwanda but will also explore the unique sceneries of Nyungwe Forest & Lake Kivu, and 
highlight some unique cultural aspects of Rwanda life. Enjoy a fresh cuppa at Gisakura Tea 
Plantation, track endangered mountain gorillas in Volcanoes National Park & learn about 
Rwanda’s chequered history with an expert guide in Kigali

Including:
•Round trip ticket to Kigali  (economy class)
•Round trip transfer: airport - hotel - airport (private car)
•8-night accommodation at hotel / lodge 
•Meals: daily breakfast  
•English driver / tour guide
•All transfers by private cars 
•Private sightseeing 
•Tours and excursions as per the program
•Assistance of our representative in Tanzania 

Starting price per person $7160

UGANDA 11D/10N 

GORILLAS & BEYOND 
Entebbe - Murchison Falls National Park - Kibale National Park  - Queen Elizabeth National 
Park - Bwindi Impenetrable Forest

Explore the “Pearl of Africa” and discover Uganda’s wild treasures, from the banks of the 
Nile to the deepest reaches of the rainforest. Cruise up the Nile River to the misty base 
of Murchison Falls, spotting wildlife on the banks as you float past Trek the lush, tropical 
trails of Kibale National Park in search of chimpanzees. Set out on game drives in the 
wilds of Queen Elizabeth National Park, keeping watch for tree-climbing lions. Encounter 
endangered mountain gorillas under the bio-diverse canopy of Bwindi Impenetrable 
Forest National Park.

Including:
•Round trip ticket to  Entebbe (economy class) 
•All internal charters on a seat-rate basis as specified
   in the detailed safari itinerary
•Round trip transfer: airport - hotel - airport
•10-night accommodation at lodges /Camps 
•Meals: full board
•English speaking tour driver guide Starting price per person $15895

•All transfers in custom built minivan
•Tours and excursions as per the 
  program 
•Assistance of our representative in 
  Uganda

KENYA 10D/9N 

MIGRATION TRAIL 
Nairobi - Amboseli - Lake Manyara - Serengeti - Ngorongoro - Nairobi

The Great Migration.. This astonishing of the wildlife event sees well over one million 
wildebeest along with large numbers gazelle, zebra and other herbivores migrate from 
the fresh pastures north in Kenya to the Serengeti plains in Tanzania and then back north 
again. Explore Masaai Mara and Serengeti National parks Tanzania as you trail wildebeest 
migration.

TANZANIA 9D/8N 

LE SAFARI GRANDEUR NATURE
Arusha - Tarangire - Manyara - Ngorongoro - Serengeti - Natron

This luxury safari takes in the highlights of Tanzania, from the dramatic landscapes of 
Lake Manyara to the endless plains of the Serengeti and the magnificent views of the 
Ngorongoro Crater. Watch out for the famous tree climbing lions and admire endless 
flocks of flamingoes on the shores of Lake Manyara.

NAMIBIA 10D/9N 

DESERT DUNE SAFARI
Kulala Wilderness Reserve - Swakopmund - Skeleton Coast National Park - Palmwag 
Concession

The vast horizons of Namibia are showcased in this Exploration as you drives and fly 
between locations. Areas of interest are pointed out along the way, giving you a  real taste 
of Namibia as a magnificent andremarkable country.

SOUTH AFRICA 13D/12N 

WHALE WATCHING TOUR & AFRICAN SAFARI
Cape Town - Hermanus - Dyer Island Cruise - Oudtshoorn - Plettenberg Bay - Port 
Elizabeth - Amakhala Game Reserve

Relish the rich natural beauty and diversity that South Africa has to offer, and enjoy the 
finest marine viewing experiences. Get up-close-and-personal to marine mammals in their 
natural environment - experience the thrill of watching humpback whales lobtailing, 
southern right whales breaching, dolphins jumping and seals playing, and be awed by 
great-white sharks. Then shift your search from the sea to the land and scout the African 
bush for the Big Five - this vacation is packed with wildlife viewing for your enjoyment.

SOUTH AFRICA 8D/7N 

ICONIC WILDERNESS 
Cape Town - Robben Island - Franschhoek - Stellenbosch - Kruger - Johannesburg 

A mysterious wild trip and a face to face with a multiracial democracy, a very modern 
infrastructure, a mosaic of unending steppes, savannas, mountains and golden shores 
with turquoise waters. In Cape Town get lost on picturesque beachfronts built in an 
American style. Watch time go by in Franschhoek the gourmet capital of South Africa 
where the surrounding mountains are spectacular, the wine farms are hidden behind the 
hills and the trout-filled lakes are crystal clear. 

Including:
•Round trip ticket to Nairobi (economy class)
•Round trip transfer: airport - hotel - airport
•9 -night accommodation in hotels
•Meals: 3 breakfast, 6 lunches and 6 dinners   
•English speaking tour driver guide
•All transfers in custom built minivan
•Game viewing drives in Samburu, 
   Nakuru & Maasai Mara

Including:
•Round trip ticket to Arusha  (economy class)
•Round trip transfer: airport - hotel - airport 
  (private car)
•8-night accommodation at hotels
•Meals: full board 
•English driver / tour guide
•All transfers by Land Cruiser privatized
•Full day safari in Tarangire Park & Manyara Park

Including:
•Round trip ticket to Windhoek (economy class) 
•All internal charters on a seat-rate basis as 
  specified in the detailed safari itinerary
•Round trip transfer: airport - hotel - airport
•9-night accommodation at lodges /Camps 
•Meals: full board
•English speaking tour driver guide
•All transfers in custom built minivan

Including:
•Round trip ticket to Cape Town return from 
   Port Elizabeth (economy class)
•Internal flights 
•12-night accommodation at hotels 
•Meals: daily breakfast
•13 Days: Car hire category B (Nissan Tiida or similar) 
•Grand Cape Peninsula tours 

Including:
•Round trip ticket to Cape Town return from 
   Johannesburg (economy class)
•Internal flights: Cape Town - Kruger 
   //Kruger – Johannesburg
•7-night accommodation in 5* hotels
•Meals: daily breakfast at hotel in Cape Town 
   and full board basis at hotel in Kruger
•3-full day tours of Cape Town, Cape Point 
  and Peninsula, Robben Island 

Starting price per person $5630

Starting price per person $3965

Starting price per person $7145

Starting price per person $7090

Starting price per person $6725

•Visit of Lake Nakuru National Park 
   & Maasai Mara Game reserve                                        
•Assistance of our representative in Kenya

•Discovery of the Ngorongoro crater
•Two full day discovery of Serengeti
•Half tour of the Lake Natron with the 
  Masai guide
•Half day tour to the Waterfalls “EngareSero”
•Assistance of our representative in 
Tanzania 

•A combination of fully serviced Adventurer 
  and Discovery 
•camps
•Exclusive access to the wilderness areas 
  of the Okavango 
•Delta, Linyanti/ Chobe and Victoria Falls
•Assistance of our representative in Namibia

•2x boat whale watching trips 
  ( July-October) 
•Shebeen township tour
•2 Days Wildlife Safari
•Assistance of our representative in 
   South Africa

TANZANIA 9D/8N 

NORTHERN HIGHLIGHTS & ZANZIBAR
Arusha - Lake Manyara - Serengeti National Park - Ngorongoro Crater - Zanzibar

Experience the magic of East Africa on this Tanzania Safari through the northern circuit 
including dynamic National parks, spectacular wildlife and finishing in the culturally 
diverse beach haven of Zanzibar. Going on a safari and Zanzibar holiday is like having 
two holidays in one, and they both complement each other extremely well. Going on 
safari is exciting and can also be a little exhausting, so having some time to relax in total 
bliss after this does wonders.

Including:
•Internal flight: Arusha - Zanzibar - Dar Es Salam
•Round trip transfer: airport - hotel - airport 
•8-night accommodation at 5* hotels / lodges 
•Meals: daily breakfast, 7 lunches, 8 dinners
•All entrance fees in national parks
•All game drives as per itinerary
•A bottle of mineral water per day
•Assistance of our representative in Tanzania

Starting price per person $3555

Experience Africa’s many wonders with our specialized travel consultants on 
trips to Kenya, Tanzania, South Africa, Botswana, Mozambique and more. 
Witness the annual wildebeest migration on safari in the Serengeti, or explore 
the sun-washed plains of East Africa through your camera lens. In Tanzania, 
spot lions, elephants, giraffes, and more on an exciting safari. 

Our African safari packages and tours range from the simple adventure to 
ultra-luxurious vacations and everything in between. Get in touch with Wild 
Discovery experts to plan a tailor-made journey around your interests, wishes 
and budget.

EXPLORE AFRICA WITH WILD 
DISCOVERY! 

•Full day visiting wine estates 
•Two games activities per day
•Entrance fees and excursions 
•Services of a professional driver 
  and experienced tourist guide
•Assistance of our representative 
  in South Africa



BOTSWANA 8D/7N 

THE GREEN DESERT EXPEDITION 
Njuca Hills - Deception Valley - Okavango Delta - Maun

The unique nature of Botswana offers the opportunity to experience the very best of 
the safari adventure, accentuating the feeling of the wild and distinctive species in the 
country. The suggested tour includes escapades to the Kalahari Desert, the Deception 
valley, the Xigera area and, unquestionably, the dazzling area of Okavango Delta with its 
massive tracts of pristine parkland and privacy rarely encountered in Africa.

Including:
•Round trip ticket to Maun (economy class)
•Internal charters as specified in the itinerary
•Round trip transfer: airport - hotel - airport 
•7-night accommodation at lodges /Camps on full board basis
•National park fees 
•All activities during tour 
•All regular drinks during meals 
•Assistance of our representative in Botswana

Starting price per person $4085
BOTSWANA 10D/9N 

GREAT WILDERNESS JOURNEY
Livingstone - Victoria Falls - Toka Leya Camp - Linyanti - Concession Okavango Delta 

Take the time to explore Botswana’s contrasts in scenic areas on a game-viewing 
adventure reminiscent of the days of the great African explorers. On this great journey, 
you’ll encounter the world-famous Victoria Falls on the Zambian side of the Zambezi 
River and explore Botswana’s scenic northern areas: from the blue-green wetlands of the 
Okavango Delta to the Linyanti and Chobe River systems renowned for their predators 
and large concentrations of game.

Including:
•Round trip ticket to Livingstone, 
   return from Maun (economy class)
•Round trip transfer: airport - Lodge - airport
•9-night accommodation at lodges /Camps 
•Meals: full board
•English speaking tour driver guide
•All transfers in custom built minivan
•A combination of fully serviced Adventurer 
  and Discovery camps

•National Park fees
•Laundry
•Assistance of our representative in Botswana

Starting price per person $12755

RWANDA 9D/8N 

CLASSIC RWANDA
Nairobi - Nyungwe Forest - Kigali - Gisenyi - Kinigi

This amazing trip will not only bring you to the two most important National Parks of 
Rwanda but will also explore the unique sceneries of Nyungwe Forest & Lake Kivu, and 
highlight some unique cultural aspects of Rwanda life. Enjoy a fresh cuppa at Gisakura Tea 
Plantation, track endangered mountain gorillas in Volcanoes National Park & learn about 
Rwanda’s chequered history with an expert guide in Kigali

Including:
•Round trip ticket to Kigali  (economy class)
•Round trip transfer: airport - hotel - airport (private car)
•8-night accommodation at hotel / lodge 
•Meals: daily breakfast  
•English driver / tour guide
•All transfers by private cars 
•Private sightseeing 
•Tours and excursions as per the program
•Assistance of our representative in Tanzania 

Starting price per person $7160

UGANDA 11D/10N 

GORILLAS & BEYOND 
Entebbe - Murchison Falls National Park - Kibale National Park  - Queen Elizabeth National 
Park - Bwindi Impenetrable Forest

Explore the “Pearl of Africa” and discover Uganda’s wild treasures, from the banks of the 
Nile to the deepest reaches of the rainforest. Cruise up the Nile River to the misty base 
of Murchison Falls, spotting wildlife on the banks as you float past Trek the lush, tropical 
trails of Kibale National Park in search of chimpanzees. Set out on game drives in the 
wilds of Queen Elizabeth National Park, keeping watch for tree-climbing lions. Encounter 
endangered mountain gorillas under the bio-diverse canopy of Bwindi Impenetrable 
Forest National Park.

Including:
•Round trip ticket to  Entebbe (economy class) 
•All internal charters on a seat-rate basis as specified
   in the detailed safari itinerary
•Round trip transfer: airport - hotel - airport
•10-night accommodation at lodges /Camps 
•Meals: full board
•English speaking tour driver guide Starting price per person $15895

•All transfers in custom built minivan
•Tours and excursions as per the 
  program 
•Assistance of our representative in 
  Uganda

KENYA 10D/9N 

MIGRATION TRAIL 
Nairobi - Amboseli - Lake Manyara - Serengeti - Ngorongoro - Nairobi

The Great Migration.. This astonishing of the wildlife event sees well over one million 
wildebeest along with large numbers gazelle, zebra and other herbivores migrate from 
the fresh pastures north in Kenya to the Serengeti plains in Tanzania and then back north 
again. Explore Masaai Mara and Serengeti National parks Tanzania as you trail wildebeest 
migration.

TANZANIA 9D/8N 

LE SAFARI GRANDEUR NATURE
Arusha - Tarangire - Manyara - Ngorongoro - Serengeti - Natron

This luxury safari takes in the highlights of Tanzania, from the dramatic landscapes of 
Lake Manyara to the endless plains of the Serengeti and the magnificent views of the 
Ngorongoro Crater. Watch out for the famous tree climbing lions and admire endless 
flocks of flamingoes on the shores of Lake Manyara.

NAMIBIA 10D/9N 

DESERT DUNE SAFARI
Kulala Wilderness Reserve - Swakopmund - Skeleton Coast National Park - Palmwag 
Concession

The vast horizons of Namibia are showcased in this Exploration as you drives and fly 
between locations. Areas of interest are pointed out along the way, giving you a  real taste 
of Namibia as a magnificent andremarkable country.

SOUTH AFRICA 13D/12N 

WHALE WATCHING TOUR & AFRICAN SAFARI
Cape Town - Hermanus - Dyer Island Cruise - Oudtshoorn - Plettenberg Bay - Port 
Elizabeth - Amakhala Game Reserve

Relish the rich natural beauty and diversity that South Africa has to offer, and enjoy the 
finest marine viewing experiences. Get up-close-and-personal to marine mammals in their 
natural environment - experience the thrill of watching humpback whales lobtailing, 
southern right whales breaching, dolphins jumping and seals playing, and be awed by 
great-white sharks. Then shift your search from the sea to the land and scout the African 
bush for the Big Five - this vacation is packed with wildlife viewing for your enjoyment.

SOUTH AFRICA 8D/7N 

ICONIC WILDERNESS 
Cape Town - Robben Island - Franschhoek - Stellenbosch - Kruger - Johannesburg 

A mysterious wild trip and a face to face with a multiracial democracy, a very modern 
infrastructure, a mosaic of unending steppes, savannas, mountains and golden shores 
with turquoise waters. In Cape Town get lost on picturesque beachfronts built in an 
American style. Watch time go by in Franschhoek the gourmet capital of South Africa 
where the surrounding mountains are spectacular, the wine farms are hidden behind the 
hills and the trout-filled lakes are crystal clear. 

Including:
•Round trip ticket to Nairobi (economy class)
•Round trip transfer: airport - hotel - airport
•9 -night accommodation in hotels
•Meals: 3 breakfast, 6 lunches and 6 dinners   
•English speaking tour driver guide
•All transfers in custom built minivan
•Game viewing drives in Samburu, 
   Nakuru & Maasai Mara

Including:
•Round trip ticket to Arusha  (economy class)
•Round trip transfer: airport - hotel - airport 
  (private car)
•8-night accommodation at hotels
•Meals: full board 
•English driver / tour guide
•All transfers by Land Cruiser privatized
•Full day safari in Tarangire Park & Manyara Park

Including:
•Round trip ticket to Windhoek (economy class) 
•All internal charters on a seat-rate basis as 
  specified in the detailed safari itinerary
•Round trip transfer: airport - hotel - airport
•9-night accommodation at lodges /Camps 
•Meals: full board
•English speaking tour driver guide
•All transfers in custom built minivan

Including:
•Round trip ticket to Cape Town return from 
   Port Elizabeth (economy class)
•Internal flights 
•12-night accommodation at hotels 
•Meals: daily breakfast
•13 Days: Car hire category B (Nissan Tiida or similar) 
•Grand Cape Peninsula tours 

Including:
•Round trip ticket to Cape Town return from 
   Johannesburg (economy class)
•Internal flights: Cape Town - Kruger 
   //Kruger – Johannesburg
•7-night accommodation in 5* hotels
•Meals: daily breakfast at hotel in Cape Town 
   and full board basis at hotel in Kruger
•3-full day tours of Cape Town, Cape Point 
  and Peninsula, Robben Island 

Starting price per person $5630

Starting price per person $3965

Starting price per person $7145

Starting price per person $7090

Starting price per person $6725

•Visit of Lake Nakuru National Park 
   & Maasai Mara Game reserve                                        
•Assistance of our representative in Kenya

•Discovery of the Ngorongoro crater
•Two full day discovery of Serengeti
•Half tour of the Lake Natron with the 
  Masai guide
•Half day tour to the Waterfalls “EngareSero”
•Assistance of our representative in 
Tanzania 

•A combination of fully serviced Adventurer 
  and Discovery 
•camps
•Exclusive access to the wilderness areas 
  of the Okavango 
•Delta, Linyanti/ Chobe and Victoria Falls
•Assistance of our representative in Namibia

•2x boat whale watching trips 
  ( July-October) 
•Shebeen township tour
•2 Days Wildlife Safari
•Assistance of our representative in 
   South Africa

TANZANIA 9D/8N 

NORTHERN HIGHLIGHTS & ZANZIBAR
Arusha - Lake Manyara - Serengeti National Park - Ngorongoro Crater - Zanzibar

Experience the magic of East Africa on this Tanzania Safari through the northern circuit 
including dynamic National parks, spectacular wildlife and finishing in the culturally 
diverse beach haven of Zanzibar. Going on a safari and Zanzibar holiday is like having 
two holidays in one, and they both complement each other extremely well. Going on 
safari is exciting and can also be a little exhausting, so having some time to relax in total 
bliss after this does wonders.

Including:
•Internal flight: Arusha - Zanzibar - Dar Es Salam
•Round trip transfer: airport - hotel - airport 
•8-night accommodation at 5* hotels / lodges 
•Meals: daily breakfast, 7 lunches, 8 dinners
•All entrance fees in national parks
•All game drives as per itinerary
•A bottle of mineral water per day
•Assistance of our representative in Tanzania

Starting price per person $3555

Experience Africa’s many wonders with our specialized travel consultants on 
trips to Kenya, Tanzania, South Africa, Botswana, Mozambique and more. 
Witness the annual wildebeest migration on safari in the Serengeti, or explore 
the sun-washed plains of East Africa through your camera lens. In Tanzania, 
spot lions, elephants, giraffes, and more on an exciting safari. 

Our African safari packages and tours range from the simple adventure to 
ultra-luxurious vacations and everything in between. Get in touch with Wild 
Discovery experts to plan a tailor-made journey around your interests, wishes 
and budget.

EXPLORE AFRICA WITH WILD 
DISCOVERY! 

•Full day visiting wine estates 
•Two games activities per day
•Entrance fees and excursions 
•Services of a professional driver 
  and experienced tourist guide
•Assistance of our representative 
  in South Africa



BOTSWANA 8D/7N 

THE GREEN DESERT EXPEDITION 
Njuca Hills - Deception Valley - Okavango Delta - Maun

The unique nature of Botswana offers the opportunity to experience the very best of 
the safari adventure, accentuating the feeling of the wild and distinctive species in the 
country. The suggested tour includes escapades to the Kalahari Desert, the Deception 
valley, the Xigera area and, unquestionably, the dazzling area of Okavango Delta with its 
massive tracts of pristine parkland and privacy rarely encountered in Africa.

Including:
•Round trip ticket to Maun (economy class)
•Internal charters as specified in the itinerary
•Round trip transfer: airport - hotel - airport 
•7-night accommodation at lodges /Camps on full board basis
•National park fees 
•All activities during tour 
•All regular drinks during meals 
•Assistance of our representative in Botswana

Starting price per person $4085
BOTSWANA 10D/9N 

GREAT WILDERNESS JOURNEY
Livingstone - Victoria Falls - Toka Leya Camp - Linyanti - Concession Okavango Delta 

Take the time to explore Botswana’s contrasts in scenic areas on a game-viewing 
adventure reminiscent of the days of the great African explorers. On this great journey, 
you’ll encounter the world-famous Victoria Falls on the Zambian side of the Zambezi 
River and explore Botswana’s scenic northern areas: from the blue-green wetlands of the 
Okavango Delta to the Linyanti and Chobe River systems renowned for their predators 
and large concentrations of game.

Including:
•Round trip ticket to Livingstone, 
   return from Maun (economy class)
•Round trip transfer: airport - Lodge - airport
•9-night accommodation at lodges /Camps 
•Meals: full board
•English speaking tour driver guide
•All transfers in custom built minivan
•A combination of fully serviced Adventurer 
  and Discovery camps

•National Park fees
•Laundry
•Assistance of our representative in Botswana

Starting price per person $12755

RWANDA 9D/8N 

CLASSIC RWANDA
Nairobi - Nyungwe Forest - Kigali - Gisenyi - Kinigi

This amazing trip will not only bring you to the two most important National Parks of 
Rwanda but will also explore the unique sceneries of Nyungwe Forest & Lake Kivu, and 
highlight some unique cultural aspects of Rwanda life. Enjoy a fresh cuppa at Gisakura Tea 
Plantation, track endangered mountain gorillas in Volcanoes National Park & learn about 
Rwanda’s chequered history with an expert guide in Kigali

Including:
•Round trip ticket to Kigali  (economy class)
•Round trip transfer: airport - hotel - airport (private car)
•8-night accommodation at hotel / lodge 
•Meals: daily breakfast  
•English driver / tour guide
•All transfers by private cars 
•Private sightseeing 
•Tours and excursions as per the program
•Assistance of our representative in Tanzania 

Starting price per person $7160

UGANDA 11D/10N 

GORILLAS & BEYOND 
Entebbe - Murchison Falls National Park - Kibale National Park  - Queen Elizabeth National 
Park - Bwindi Impenetrable Forest

Explore the “Pearl of Africa” and discover Uganda’s wild treasures, from the banks of the 
Nile to the deepest reaches of the rainforest. Cruise up the Nile River to the misty base 
of Murchison Falls, spotting wildlife on the banks as you float past Trek the lush, tropical 
trails of Kibale National Park in search of chimpanzees. Set out on game drives in the 
wilds of Queen Elizabeth National Park, keeping watch for tree-climbing lions. Encounter 
endangered mountain gorillas under the bio-diverse canopy of Bwindi Impenetrable 
Forest National Park.

Including:
•Round trip ticket to  Entebbe (economy class) 
•All internal charters on a seat-rate basis as specified
   in the detailed safari itinerary
•Round trip transfer: airport - hotel - airport
•10-night accommodation at lodges /Camps 
•Meals: full board
•English speaking tour driver guide Starting price per person $15895

•All transfers in custom built minivan
•Tours and excursions as per the 
  program 
•Assistance of our representative in 
  Uganda

KENYA 10D/9N 

MIGRATION TRAIL 
Nairobi - Amboseli - Lake Manyara - Serengeti - Ngorongoro - Nairobi

The Great Migration.. This astonishing of the wildlife event sees well over one million 
wildebeest along with large numbers gazelle, zebra and other herbivores migrate from 
the fresh pastures north in Kenya to the Serengeti plains in Tanzania and then back north 
again. Explore Masaai Mara and Serengeti National parks Tanzania as you trail wildebeest 
migration.

TANZANIA 9D/8N 

LE SAFARI GRANDEUR NATURE
Arusha - Tarangire - Manyara - Ngorongoro - Serengeti - Natron

This luxury safari takes in the highlights of Tanzania, from the dramatic landscapes of 
Lake Manyara to the endless plains of the Serengeti and the magnificent views of the 
Ngorongoro Crater. Watch out for the famous tree climbing lions and admire endless 
flocks of flamingoes on the shores of Lake Manyara.

NAMIBIA 10D/9N 

DESERT DUNE SAFARI
Kulala Wilderness Reserve - Swakopmund - Skeleton Coast National Park - Palmwag 
Concession

The vast horizons of Namibia are showcased in this Exploration as you drives and fly 
between locations. Areas of interest are pointed out along the way, giving you a  real taste 
of Namibia as a magnificent andremarkable country.

SOUTH AFRICA 13D/12N 

WHALE WATCHING TOUR & AFRICAN SAFARI
Cape Town - Hermanus - Dyer Island Cruise - Oudtshoorn - Plettenberg Bay - Port 
Elizabeth - Amakhala Game Reserve

Relish the rich natural beauty and diversity that South Africa has to offer, and enjoy the 
finest marine viewing experiences. Get up-close-and-personal to marine mammals in their 
natural environment - experience the thrill of watching humpback whales lobtailing, 
southern right whales breaching, dolphins jumping and seals playing, and be awed by 
great-white sharks. Then shift your search from the sea to the land and scout the African 
bush for the Big Five - this vacation is packed with wildlife viewing for your enjoyment.

SOUTH AFRICA 8D/7N 

ICONIC WILDERNESS 
Cape Town - Robben Island - Franschhoek - Stellenbosch - Kruger - Johannesburg 

A mysterious wild trip and a face to face with a multiracial democracy, a very modern 
infrastructure, a mosaic of unending steppes, savannas, mountains and golden shores 
with turquoise waters. In Cape Town get lost on picturesque beachfronts built in an 
American style. Watch time go by in Franschhoek the gourmet capital of South Africa 
where the surrounding mountains are spectacular, the wine farms are hidden behind the 
hills and the trout-filled lakes are crystal clear. 

Including:
•Round trip ticket to Nairobi (economy class)
•Round trip transfer: airport - hotel - airport
•9 -night accommodation in hotels
•Meals: 3 breakfast, 6 lunches and 6 dinners   
•English speaking tour driver guide
•All transfers in custom built minivan
•Game viewing drives in Samburu, 
   Nakuru & Maasai Mara

Including:
•Round trip ticket to Arusha  (economy class)
•Round trip transfer: airport - hotel - airport 
  (private car)
•8-night accommodation at hotels
•Meals: full board 
•English driver / tour guide
•All transfers by Land Cruiser privatized
•Full day safari in Tarangire Park & Manyara Park

Including:
•Round trip ticket to Windhoek (economy class) 
•All internal charters on a seat-rate basis as 
  specified in the detailed safari itinerary
•Round trip transfer: airport - hotel - airport
•9-night accommodation at lodges /Camps 
•Meals: full board
•English speaking tour driver guide
•All transfers in custom built minivan

Including:
•Round trip ticket to Cape Town return from 
   Port Elizabeth (economy class)
•Internal flights 
•12-night accommodation at hotels 
•Meals: daily breakfast
•13 Days: Car hire category B (Nissan Tiida or similar) 
•Grand Cape Peninsula tours 

Including:
•Round trip ticket to Cape Town return from 
   Johannesburg (economy class)
•Internal flights: Cape Town - Kruger 
   //Kruger – Johannesburg
•7-night accommodation in 5* hotels
•Meals: daily breakfast at hotel in Cape Town 
   and full board basis at hotel in Kruger
•3-full day tours of Cape Town, Cape Point 
  and Peninsula, Robben Island 

Starting price per person $5630

Starting price per person $3965

Starting price per person $7145

Starting price per person $7090

Starting price per person $6725

•Visit of Lake Nakuru National Park 
   & Maasai Mara Game reserve                                        
•Assistance of our representative in Kenya

•Discovery of the Ngorongoro crater
•Two full day discovery of Serengeti
•Half tour of the Lake Natron with the 
  Masai guide
•Half day tour to the Waterfalls “EngareSero”
•Assistance of our representative in 
Tanzania 

•A combination of fully serviced Adventurer 
  and Discovery 
•camps
•Exclusive access to the wilderness areas 
  of the Okavango 
•Delta, Linyanti/ Chobe and Victoria Falls
•Assistance of our representative in Namibia

•2x boat whale watching trips 
  ( July-October) 
•Shebeen township tour
•2 Days Wildlife Safari
•Assistance of our representative in 
   South Africa

TANZANIA 9D/8N 

NORTHERN HIGHLIGHTS & ZANZIBAR
Arusha - Lake Manyara - Serengeti National Park - Ngorongoro Crater - Zanzibar

Experience the magic of East Africa on this Tanzania Safari through the northern circuit 
including dynamic National parks, spectacular wildlife and finishing in the culturally 
diverse beach haven of Zanzibar. Going on a safari and Zanzibar holiday is like having 
two holidays in one, and they both complement each other extremely well. Going on 
safari is exciting and can also be a little exhausting, so having some time to relax in total 
bliss after this does wonders.

Including:
•Internal flight: Arusha - Zanzibar - Dar Es Salam
•Round trip transfer: airport - hotel - airport 
•8-night accommodation at 5* hotels / lodges 
•Meals: daily breakfast, 7 lunches, 8 dinners
•All entrance fees in national parks
•All game drives as per itinerary
•A bottle of mineral water per day
•Assistance of our representative in Tanzania

Starting price per person $3555

Experience Africa’s many wonders with our specialized travel consultants on 
trips to Kenya, Tanzania, South Africa, Botswana, Mozambique and more. 
Witness the annual wildebeest migration on safari in the Serengeti, or explore 
the sun-washed plains of East Africa through your camera lens. In Tanzania, 
spot lions, elephants, giraffes, and more on an exciting safari. 

Our African safari packages and tours range from the simple adventure to 
ultra-luxurious vacations and everything in between. Get in touch with Wild 
Discovery experts to plan a tailor-made journey around your interests, wishes 
and budget.

EXPLORE AFRICA WITH WILD 
DISCOVERY! 

•Full day visiting wine estates 
•Two games activities per day
•Entrance fees and excursions 
•Services of a professional driver 
  and experienced tourist guide
•Assistance of our representative 
  in South Africa
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SEYCHELLES 8D/7N 

COCO DE MER ISLAND 
Talcum-powder beaches lapped by topaz waters, lush hills, a sublime laid-back tempo; 
these dreams of a tropical paradise become reality in the Seychelles.
Mother Nature was very generous with these 115 islands scattered in the Indian Ocean, 
and has spoiled them rotten. Undeniably, the beaches are the big attraction, and what 
beaches: exquisite ribbons of pearlescent sand lapped by topaz waters and backed by 
lush hills and big glacis boulders. And hardly a soul in sight. Choosing your favourite 
beach is like trying to pick a flavour of ice cream – they’re all so good! Hot favourites 
include world-famous Anse Source d’Argent, secluded Anse Marron, sexy Anse Takamaka 
and picture-postcard perfect Anse Lazio.

MAURITIUS ISLAND 8D/7N 

EXOTIC PEARL
Mark Twain once wrote, ‘Mauritius was made first and then heaven, heaven being 
copied after Mauritius’. He was right. Mauritius is rightly famed for its sapphire-blue 
waters, powder-white beaches and, yes, luxury resorts that provide a front-row seat 
onto some of the most beautiful views in the Indian Ocean.Your stay will live long 
in the memory and will have you dreaming of a return.

WHY CHOOSE WILD DISCOVERY?
• A wide choice of packages adapted to your budget and time
• Experienced and knowledgeable staff that presents creative 
    suggestions for your travel requirements
• Fast response to requests and follow-up till the end of your trip

WHAT TO EXPECT?
• A comprehensive choice of travel services
• A choice of the best hotels in terms of location and services
• Permanent assistance from Wild Discovery Head Office at any moment
• Choices that suit families, couples and groups
• High quality services & strong commitment to customer satisfaction

Including:
•Round trip ticket to Mauritius (economy class)
•Round trip transfer: airport - hotel - airport  
•7-night accommodation at hotels
•Meals : as per selected hotel
•Assistance of our representative in Mauritius Island 

Starting price per person $4085

Including:
•Round trip ticket to Seychelles (economy class)
•Round trip transfer: airport-hotel-airport 
•7-night accommodation at hotels 
•Meal: daily breakfast 
•Assistance of our representative in Seychelles

Starting price per person $2390

Holiday Packages & Experiences | Tailor - Made Holidays | Cruises | Weddings Abroad & Honeymoons 
Airline Tickets | Villa & Yacht Rental | Worldwide Hotel Reservations | Corporate Services | Incoming Tourism

www.wilddiscovery.com.lb  -  info@wilddiscovery.com.lb

Call your nearest accredited agent or visit one of our branches

OUR CALL CENTER 
+961 1 560 960

Corporate Desk
+961 1 444 744
+961 1 563 603

Inbound Desk
+961 1 56 56 06
+961 71 202 828

Travel Agent Desk
+961 1 563 603
+961 76 777 549

Private Desk
+961 1 56 36 01
+961 76 68 00 99 

OUR SPECIALIZED DESKS
Group Desk
+961 1 56 05 66

Damascus
+963 11 23 24 888

Lattakia
+963 41 49 5017

SYRIAUAE
Dubai
+971 4 361 5191 

Gemmayzeh
+961 1 56 56 46

Head Office
+961 1 563 603

Kaslik
+961 9 835 222

LEBANON

Tripoli
+961 6 211 333

OUR BRANCHES

Verdun
+961 1 802 888

Jbeil
+961 3 22 66 59
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